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moyo
Last summer I experienced a divine revelation and was enlightened to the state of religion in Southern
Ohio. I was in the passenger seat of my girlfriend's Neon, on the way home from a film in Columbus.
None of this is important in itself. Don't expect a road to Damascus conversion. We were riding along,

listening to the radio and discussing Vincent Gallo's hair to grease ratio,
| when all traffic slowed. This also is not very singular considering we were
^ driving through a heavily commercialized area in the middle of rush hour.
|- As we approached two lanes of stopped cars, I saw what I took to be
~ construction workers walking down the white-dotted line. These individu-

I als, three in all, wore bright orange vests with Xs stitched across the fronts
j but appeared a little too short for road workers. Unless we had stumbled
| upon a band of diminutive diamond-tip drill operators, I knew something

must be awry. As we moved closer to the traffic light, I realized the trio
were not dwarfs. They were children, children in orange vests, children
holding plastic milk cartons stuffed with crumpled dollar bills and loose
change, children walking right through the middle of moving—albeit
slowed—traffic. The oldest looked to be a boy of twelve, the middle a girl
of nine, and the youngest a sort of touched by the Spirit Jerry Mathers,
replete with untied shoelaces and floppy ballcap. They were knocking on
car windows and soliciting funds. They were not even washing the win-
dows or selling stale turtle candies. They just requested cash in the most
direct manner possible. The youngest tyke tripped on one of his loose
laces and fell against the front bumper of the Neon; my girlfriend cringed.
I glanced over at the curb. There stood the source of this mayhem: a
middle-aged woman in an ankle-length denim skirt. She held a sign, "Do-
nate Christ for Youth."

Now Christ may have walked on water, but I don't think He would
send His flock, especially the youngest, into the middle of a moving stream

of Jeep Cherokees and Isuzus. One would hope He would have more sense than that. Among the mil-
lion rules in Leviticus, there must be something about common sense. What was this woman's justifica-
tion for sending children into the middle of moving traffic? The Almighty so needs the dollar that Little
Jerry can risk tire tracks on his back. But wait, Little Jerry's wearing a bright orange vest, and a bright
orange vest is the closest thing this world offers to a guardian angel. Never mind that the top of Jerry's
ballcap is not visible over the hood of the average automobile. Never mind that Jerry's shoe laces are
untied and, in characteristic fashion, he's falling all over the place. Confrontational evangelists like
Charles Spingola—better known as the "You're going to hell if you're Non-Christian, ethnic, gay, or a
woman" guy, recently arrested for assault at Kent State—are extreme, but the "Donate Christ for Youth"
woman has them beat. Like a good Christian, she is willing to sacrifice safety, to sacrifice life for her
Lord. But if Christ were for youth, he would not have them risking their flesh to fill a milk carton full of
money. With religious extremism, the line between the divine and the dangerous does not exist. This
line needs to be reestablished by the more temperate members of a faith lest a religion's credibility be
lost. Being in the middle of the road is a good thing, at least in the metaphorical sense.

With that said, please read the rather evenhanded article on campus religious life by Besty Fal-
coner and Nina Clements. Or if you prefer left of center, checkout Luc Ward's madcap analysis of the
hottest new dating scene: church. Karan Anshuman debunks American stereotypes of his homeland
India, and our travelling correspondent Robert Levine achieves spiritual transcendence through the
music of Thurston Moore. It's all about soul, and this issue has plenty. So find that special step and let
MoYO be your stairway to heaven.

Paul Durica
Editor-in-Chief
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Monsters
Hook-up at Church

By Luc Ward

where was the last place you picked up a girl?
A.) Nite club
B.) Party
C.) Eighth grade mixer
D.) Church

Answer D may strike people as a bit odd. Statisti-
cally speaking, church is becoming just as common as
the rest. I too was quite surprised at this notion and with
the idea of comparing the dating potential found in vari-
ous Granville churches, but allow me to remind you that
when the Editor of MoYO has an idea, he can be quite
convincing.

Fade in
INTERIOR. EDITOR'S OFFICE- MID AFTER-
NOON
A large spacious office on a high level of urban sky
scraper. The walls of the office are large square win-
dows with Venetian blinds to guard them from unneces-
sary light and the prying eyes of various writers and
other magazine staff hustling and bustling around in
work area outside the office. A large immaculate wooden
desk fills the room. On top of the desk rests large box of
cigars. In front of the desk is oversized stuffed chair.
Sitting at the desk is a classic 1920s fast-talking busi-
ness tycoon with his pocket watch chain dangling from
an elegant three-piece pinstriped suit. He has his legs
crossed with feet on the desk and is leaning back with
his fingers interlocked behind his head. Uncomfortably
sitting in a stuffed chair is timid, disheveled, overworked
young reporter. He fidgets nervously awaiting his spe-
cial assignment.
EDITOR: Ah, Mr. Bleshevsky, have a cigar.
LUC: Its Ward, sir. No thank you.
EDITOR: All right Bilansky, I've got a special assign-
ment for you, see.
LUC: Ward, sir. What is it?

photos by devlin boyle
EDITOR: Right, right. Now this may seem strange,
(leans forward on desk)
but I'd like you to go to some churches in Granville and
bring back some hoochey, see.
LUC: Uh, hoochey sir?
EDITOR: Yeah, ya know hoochey, booty, honeypies,
women Balousky.
LUC: Women, sir?
EDITOR: Yeah, yaknow, chicks, broads, dames, dishes.
I'd like you to go to some churches, see and give me the
low down on the situation, ya know the Sunday morn-
ing nite life.
LUC: I don't understand, sir.
EDITOR: Come on Borshonsky, dating potential, dat-
ing potential, see. Its all the rage picking up the girls at
church. I want you to go to some churches and give me
the skinny on em. Ya know some guy wants to meet a
girl and wants to know which church to go to, see. Com-
pare, contrast. I want an article on my desk on Wednes-
day morning. Now hop to it, Klopek.
Fade out.

Due to time constraints I did not get a chance to
assess the Baptist or Catholic scenes. If you want the
story on them, you'll have to do your own research;
however, I have infiltrated the seamy underbelly of the
Presbyterian, Methodist, and Episcopalian situations.
The results: stimulating.
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Mysticism and miscor̂ |ptif p
revealed
By Karan Anshuman
"India", I said. He instantaneously took an involuntary
step back. The expression on his face tu
curiosity to unadulterated awe. Being what I am, I could
see the images being conjured up in his irund—fte rope,
the snake and the charmer, and the dot. I could see the
hair on his neck slowly become erect as he visualized—
his imagination getting fired up like never before—fa-
kirs with meter long swords through their bodies—their
hearts! their brains!—attaining nirvana and then going
to bed—a bed of nails, of course. He considered me
again as he searched the exposed parts of my body, look-
ing for the telltale marks of some bizarre ritual of which
I must have been part—perhaps a lucky escapee from
human sacrifice. Not finding any, he finally reacted,
"Really?" It was hard for me to believe that a fourteen-
year-old American could put so much expression into a
simple, everyday word like "really." And he was trying
really hard to keep his composure.

"Sure," I said, "you have heard of the place?" "Uh
huh... so... so... what's it like down there?" he asked,
almost screaming the last sentence. So I told him.
"What? You mean its pretty much like, here?" The ar-
chetypal American interrogative inflection was begin-
ning to get on my nerves. But I persisted. About time to
get a few things straightened here. "You mean, like, there
aren't those, like, snakes and stuff? Like those crazy
long-haired naked guys who, like, don't eat for like
twenty-two years and then like attain nirvana and stuff."
I thought this over for a moment and said, "Let's take a
walk, my friend."

"India is pretty much normal. No, we don't ride
on elephants to get to school or live in huts with thatched
roofs made of coconut leaves, and, yes, we have heard
of television and the telephone—hell! we even sent a
man up in space! woohoo. Yes, there is poverty, there is
a population explosion—900 million people, a sixth of
the world—but with it comes incomparable cultural di-
versity, bleeding edge technology, and just about ev-
erything else you can put together in a country called a
subcontinent. And you see, I'm from a city that could
easily pass itself off as New York if you added fifty sto-
ries to each building and eliminated about ten million
people. But its statistically natural that among so many
million people there exist at least two hundred who are,
well, different. Okay, unconventional. Okay, weird. Oh
well—what the hell—they are just downright mystic—
utterly unearthly\u want to hear all about this stuff don't you -
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flese two hundred people are up to? Tie i^
India of which, only foreigners seem to be aware? "vnere
should we start ? The distant past seems the 'best place.
Inpa has -always been way ahead of its time. Have you

jjieard of the Mahabharalal No? It's an epic poem writ-
ten sometime around 3000 BC. It is the history of a war,,,. "'
V-.W J { - . *

n |wo factions of blood brothers and thepFarmies.
es<^ripti6ns of [lying machines--—airplanes!—sophis-
ealed war equipment like heat-seeking guided missiles

and lime travel punctuate the tale. But here's the most
interesting fact:--'the battlefield, where the ca!i||nal war
suposedly look place-over, five,thousand yeaf% ago,

nrmally high levels of radioactivity^. Sugges-
wa£3&| some American scientists.

'is' renowned for its black magic.
But the Indian version is radically different from that of
the West. The black magic of the West is opposed to
white magic—magic which is religiously affiliated and
"in agreement with God." Anything that has an element
of evil in it is considered black. So here lies the funda-
mental difference: there is not one, but hundreds of Gods
in the Hindu religion. There are "good Gods," and there
are "evil Gods". The good Gods are the dolled up pretty
ones, playing some divine instrument and seated on
some means of transportation. The idols of the evil force
are made to look ugly. They are modeled according to
what people consider evil things look like. The Indians
consider the Gods of fire and lightening evil because
these elements of nature are considered destructive.
Anyway, black magic in India is attributed to these evil
gods.

"Black magic is prevalent only in the rural areas
of very select parts of the country. By prevalent, I don't
mean rampant—it's just a microscopic percentage. It's
a sort of business. People who indulge in it don't do it
just for kicks. Black magic is said to solve financial,
health and other problems through the recitation of
mantras, or hymns. Some of these mantras can be re-
cited to do good for yourself and the family, but they
can also be recited to harm your enemies. Everyone but
the priestly class has the option to resort to this.

"Black magic is performed through high levels of
concentration, where the magician is said to leave his
body, do the needful, and get back (which makes you
wonder, why do they need to leave their bodies to
achieve something they could have done normally. Ah!
But then there are the extraordinary powers and, of
course, the law to which they are invisible. ) There are
two kinds of black magicians: Mantricks (priests) and
Tantricks (exorcists).

"I have had three pretty crazy experiences with
black magic I will now relate to you. Though remember
this: 99% of India's population has absolutely no idea
of all this. I've just been lucky.

v> "The first was when I was two years old. My fam-
ily and I lived in what would be in your terms a classic
"haunted house," right out of Poltergeist. Various inci-
dents—like the sighting of apparitions and the sound of
weeping in certain corners of the house—lead my par-
ents to summon a tantrick. He was escorted two hun-
dred miles from his village. The moment the tantrick
entered, the expression on his face was transformed. He
seemed strangely ef-
fected. Quickly set-
ting up his appara-
tus—consisting of
unknown herbs,
leaves, clear liquids,
burning embers and
other such assorted,
easily recyclable
natural materials—he
sat down cross-legged
on the floor and
started chanting the
mantra. Soon he was
in a trance. Probably
self-hypnotized. My
parents and I just
stood around, bewil-
dered—I personally
had no clue about what the hell was going on. Ten min-
utes later he suddenly popped back to life. He was trem-
bling—of cold? of fear?—and it took him half-an-hour
to get back to his senses. Languidly, he began telling us
what he found. The spirit was of a woman, a construc-
tion worker who had been killed while the house was
being constructed. He made contact—he strongly sensed
her presence the moment he stepped in—and negoti-
ated. Apparently, he had managed to free her from her
Earthly confines in exchange for a vow. She was to never
return. Now I don't remember seeing all this, I was only
two years old, but it all seemed strangely familiar when
I was told about it... Deja vu?

"My uncle had a notorious neighbor whose hobby

was amassing enemies. Unfortunately, one of his prize
pieces turned out to be a mantrick. This guy warned the
neighbor the sky would soon fall on his head. The threat
was flouted. Sure enough the neighbor was dead the
next day—crushed under his roof which had fallen as
he slept. The interesting bit was that the house had been
newly constructed, and it was just the ceiling on his room
that had collapsed. Surely not coincidence.

"I finally saw some evi-
dence of all this when my father's
colleague decided to take up a
project to film Indian black magic
in action. He was in Kerela, a re-
gion in India ill-famed for its
black magic. He tracked down
some local magicians and, with
his tripod, set off with them to see
what he could get. The magicians'
task for the night was to recall a
few souls for some sort of a
round-table meeting. They
wanted to discuss the future of a
man who had ticked off some of
their clan. All right, they just
wanted to plan the most effective
method for his demise. Our ob-
server described the scene won-

derfully: the drums, the chanting, the faint sounds out
of nowhere, the sounds getting louder, sounds of ghosts,
the appearance of a ten foot tall translucent figure, then
of another and another

"I saw the film. The magicians, the drums, but the
figures didn't show up. The noises were there but the
director insisted that those were not the noises he origi-
nally heard. Ah well, I have to admit I believe him, and
no reason for you not to..."

"Well I don't," spoke my fourteen-year-old com-
panion. It was the first comment he had offered since I
started. I suddenly looked around and realized we had
indeed come very far. I suddenly visualized the begin-
nings of a career as a storyteller. Mind you, a true story-
teller.
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Diverse faiths
thrive at Denison

By Nina Clements and Betsy Falconer

Following the first MoYO meeting way back in
September, Betsy and Nina walk back to their
hovels of despair (dorm rooms), discussing pos-

sible article topics. . .
[student walks by with head phones blaring bad Chris-
tian rock, prominently displaying WWJD merchandise]
Nina: That's the fourth person I've seen in two hours
wearing a WWJD bracelet!
Betsy: Yeah, I know. What's with that?
Nina: You've got to wonder, if Jesus was alive, would
He buy the bracelet? What color would He choose?
Betsy: I don't know, red for Passion, purple for Pente-
cost?
Nina: You know what's really funny? When I was work-
ing at Wai Mart this summer we sold WWJD merchan-
dise, and people would actually steal the bracelets and
leave the tags.
Betsy: Isn't' that kind of hypocritical?
Nina: Doesn't it seem, not just on Denison's campus
but in general, like there are more and more Christian
zealots and fanatics?
Betsy: At least ones that are out of the closet.

Nina: Why is that? Why don't we see anyone with "What
Would Buddha Do?" bracelets? It seems like everywhere
I turn there's some zealous Christian trying to impose
her/his beliefs on someone. Even some of my friends
think I'm going to Hell.
Betsy: Me too!
[Betsy and Nina pause outside of Olin to continue their
conversation, looking over their shoulders for Evangeli-
cal Christians.]
Betsy: Did I ever tell you about the time, freshman year
when one of the Crusade members came to my door?
Nina: They came to your DOOR?
Betsy: Yeah, this girl showed up at my door, unan-
nounced, and asked me what I thought it meant to be a
good Christian. So I told her that even though I don't go
to Church regularly, I think that to be a good Christian
means living a moral life and respecting other people
and their beliefs.
Nina: Sounds good to me.
Betsy: She proceeded to pull out a chart and placed me
on a graph showing my position between Heaven and
Hell based on my ideology. Let's just say I wasn't too
close to the Heaven part.
Nina: Are you kidding me? It sounds like a bad Will-
iam Blake poem.
Betsy: I told her that I was more of a scientifically-
minded person and besides I was taking Philosophy 101
at the time, so my mind was kind of screwed up any-
way. She then gave me an article that she said, scientifi-
cally proved the existence of God (which I never read).
I think I eventually asked her to leave my room. Po-
litely.
Nina: That's terrible! Wait-
Nina is seized with inspiration and begins to wave her
arms to and fro, Betsy stands there, alarmed and not yet
charged with the spirit.]
Nina: [regains composure] Wouldn't this make a great
MoYO article?

What Would Jesus Oo?
Would Jesus buy his own bracelets? Would He

endorse current religious marketing trends such as cloth-
ing, jewelry, music, specifically geared toward young
people? Would He approve of the role Christianity is
taking in today's pop culture? In the past few years, we
have noticed a strong resurgence of the Evangelical
Christian movement currently the most prevalent reli-
gious movement on our campus. The prominence of this
movement made us wonder about the presence of other

religious faiths on campus and how they coexist with
dominant, visible Christian organizations. Further, we
wondered whether or not the issue of religious diver-
sity on Denison's campus has ever been addressed or if
students felt that religious diversity was important
enough to deserve in-depth attention.

Secularization in Higher Education
Many of Denison's faculty and students have ex-

pressed the view that the campus is dominantly secular.
Perhaps our own secular vantage
points made current Evangelical
Christian visibility all the more promi-
nent, spurring on our research and ex-
ploration of this topic. Christian vis-
ibility is therefore highlighted by
our own secularized view of higher
education. Because we have never
been exposed to religious leadership
within our peer group, interacting
with well-organized, active religious
groups has challenged our previous
ideas of religion's role in the social
realm.

Perhaps another reason that this
rising Evangelical Christian move-
ment is so visible is because it con-
trasts previous decades of privatized
religion. Dr. Dave Ball, Director of
Religious Life, compared reactions to
public displays of religion to public
displays of affection: "It's similar to
our attitudes toward public displays
of affection. There's sort of a prevail-
ing cultural view about how appro-
priate it is to be kissing in public, and
going beyond holding hands. How ap-
propriate is that?" He further ex-
plained, "The dominant cultural atti-
tude we've had in the United States
is that religion is not appropriate for
public sharing...instead, religion is
something that you do either in pri-
vate as an individual or with your family, inside your
church." The reasoning behind this approach is that it is
much simpler to discuss social issues in secular terms
rather than in highly divisive religious terminology.

Evangelical Christians on campus have chosen to
express their views in the public arena. In response to
this new trend in visibility, Ball commented, that "it's a
good thing for people to be in public who they are in
private so that people are the same wherever they go."
He "believe[s] in integrity, if you have certain values
you should live them throughout your life.. .1 really be-
lieve in religion pervading...people's lives."
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Not without his reservations, Ball is concerned
with the possible cultural domination of any specific
religious tradition, particularly the Christian tradition.
He believes "some of the motivation of contemporary
Christians may be to try to regain cultural dominance
and that would really be, in my opinion, unfortunate."

"It's hard to be religious at Denison, no matter who
you are."

Ball feels that "it's hard to be religious at Denison,
no matter who you are," due to the
secularization of Denison's campus.
He believes that students' religious
backgrounds are discounted by some
of the faculty as well as by certain
members of their peer group.

Despite their visibility on cam-
pus, Evangelical Christians oftentimes
feel constrained. According to Dr.
John Cort, Associate Professor of Re-
ligion, "the need to belong and find
some little niche, whether it be Cam-
pus Crusade, or the Homestead, is a
very real and important part of
Denison. It is often times destructive
for people, but I think when I say im-
portant, it's something we have to rec-
ognize." Specific to Campus Crusade
for Christ, the only on campus Evan-
gelical Christian organization, Cort
continued, "some of the students I've
talked with who are either members
of Campus Crusade or are also com-
ing out of a similar theological back-
ground feel very much outnumbered
and besieged on this campus. They
feel they are looked down upon, that
they are not given much support from
the institution."

Melanie Rickard, executive
member of Campus Crusade, sup-
ported Cort's statement. She remarked
"I've felt people being wary of me

because they're afraid I'm going to try and convert them
and trample on their belief system and that's frustrating
for me."

\<o Religious Diversity A Non-Issue?
Of course, when discussing religion in a collegiate

atmosphere, we must raise the question of whether or
not the majority of students on campus are interested in
seeing a diversification of religious organizations and
groups.

Dr. Sita Ranchod-Nilsson, Director of International
Studies and International Advising, is not sure that reli-
gious activity is necessarily essential to International



students. She stated, "I do think, as a group, it's impor-
tant to them; how important, there's a huge variation
| fe 3twe snsti; ie ts] " She sxplain i thai eious celebra-
tions were often complk ated la< 1; of awareness by
the university. Many iadan, the
j i holiday during which students fast (between
; and sunset) for 30 days become impossible to
practice within the limits of daily
college life: the uni rsity is not
able to accommodate students
who choose to celebrate these
holidays and they become in-
creasingly in acce - "In
past, it's been a h < :hem
to negotiate with food services,'"'
Ranchod-Nilsson : ained. She
further explained thai food ser-
vices have now become tore
supportive of students whc
choose to celebrate t|ie alterna-
tive holidays.

Kauser Kheyroola, Presi-
dent of DISA (Denison Interna-
tional Student Association) be-
lieves that "a lot of people on
campus don't really care about
[religion]." When asked about
Denison's religious climate and
how International students feel
concerning it, Kheyroola re-
sponded that "obviously, the
dominant religion is Christianity
and probably Campus Crusade
does have a strong presence," yet
Kheyroola does not feel that he
has been, as an International stu-
dent, bombarded with Christian-
ity.

"I don't think there's ever
been any pressure on anyone [in
DISA] to join with the Christian
group." He conceded that "some
people at times have felt a lack
of support for their religion,
[though] if they approached, say,
the Director of Religious Life,
Dave Ball, ...he's willing to help
them out in any way he can."
Kheyroola, and most members of
DISA have felt that Ball and the
Office of Religious Life have been instrumental in meet-
ing any of their various religious needs, such as the pro-
motion of different religious festivals. The only time
Kheyroola felt a sense of religious aggression was the
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posting of the Jesus videos on everyone's doorknobs,
which Kheyroola and many other students, not only In-
ternational students (but the authors as well) found of-
fensive.

Kheyroola also raised the issue that religious cli-
mate should not and, in many cases, does not influence
a prospective International student's decision to come

to Denison. He feels that it is a per-
sonal issue and that every student has
the opportunity to practice her/his
own religion freely.

How People Practice
Religion at Penison

Evangelical versus
Ecumenical

For the purpose of this article,
Evangelical Christianity signifies the
importance of the Gospel, the author-
ity of scripture, and may be charac-
terized by zealous missionary enthu-
siasm. Ecumenical Christianity may
be characterized by a nondenomina-
tional approach to Christian values.

Evangelical Christian
Presence on Campus

The most prominent Evangeli-
cal Christian group on campus is
Campus Crusade for Christ. They are
the most active and well-organized
religious organization on campus, ac-
cording to Dave Ball. We spoke with
several members of Crusade's execu-
tive board, the Shepherd Team, in or-
der to gain a more comprehensive un-
derstanding of the group's purpose.
Their mission statement reads: "As
the body of Christ, we are commit-
ted to pursue intimate relationships
with God, to proclaim the hope of
eternal life in Jesus Christ to the en-
tire Denison Community, and to
build Christ-centered laborers who
will make God known throughout the
world."

According to Michele
McClure, Team Leadership Staff
Member for Campus Crusade, the
organization has several purposes.

"It's an international Christian fellowship group focus-
ing on...Christian Evangelism and bringing the mes-
sage of Jesus Christ to people. Once the person has ac-
cepted Jesus Christ, we encourage them in their rela-

tionship with the faith, helping them to gain the knowl-
edge of scripture and gain the knowledge of who God
is, so that once they move on from Campus Crusade
they can take the knowledge and go out and be God's
servant to the rest
of the world." This
philosophy is
known as the "win/
build/send" mis-
sion.

In order to
promote this evan-
gelism, the group
organizes bible
studies, prayer ses-
sions and fellow-
ship activities.

When ques-
tioned about accep-
tance of other be-
liefs, Crusade
Shepherd Team
member Eric Nigh
responded by fur-
ther commenting
on the win/build/
send policy. He explained "if our mission here is to know
God and make him known, then spreading the word and
sharing the Gospel... why that is so important is be-
cause it's true. It's the absolute, full, blank, truth,
period...when you're sharing the Word then, you're
doing it because you know that it's true. You know that
it's the truth and you know that God said it's the truth.
So, it's almost like you have a burden on your heart."

Responses to Evangelical
Approaches

Some members of the Denison community ex-
pressed dissenting reactions to this assertive approach
to Christianity. Cort responded to the Evangelical ap-
proach, stating, "Whenever anybody starts to advance
an argument that claims to make sense of all forms of
religious practice, belief, and expression, whenever a
person claims to have a single answer and tries/fo re-
duce everything to that answer... personally I think that
this is oftentimes an immature form of religious exprbs^.
sion." Expressing his views on the Evangelical approach
to Christianity, Ball remarked, "What can happen is that
people who found a religious approach that works for
them can think that it's the only approach that can work
for anybody. And I would say that this is not only Cam-
pus Crusade, but probably the majority of Christian
churches in the area. Among many of those churches,
the definition of how you become a Christian is very
narrow and specific. And that narrow and specific defi-

nition is that you have to accept Jesus Christ as your
personal lord and savior. Sort of an opening of your heart
or an act of acceptance on your part. And it's almost a
formula you have to follow in order to be a Christian

and I feel that
it's unfortunate
for people at
Denison to get
the impression
that that's the
only way to be
a Christian. I
disagree... Too
much emphasis
on narrow for-
mula in terms of
how one can be
a good Chris-
tian can actually
cause more
harm than good
because of psy-
c h o l o g i c a l
trauma on the
part of students
who feel like

that doesn't fit for them, doesn't work for them and also
because it can drive people away from Christianity."

The origin of the Evangelical approach, as ex-
plained by Ball, originates from Matthew 28. In this
passage, Jesus tells all Christians that they should go
forward and make disciples of all the nations. This raises
the question of xliscipleship: what is the correct way to
be a disciple/df Jesusl, Campus Crusade interprets this
Biblical pa*fsaai to entourage assertive expression of
the Gospel of 4|irist. However, Ball furthered his dis-
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if>n of Matthew 25, which offers
dijscipleship. In Matthew 25, dis-

social service oriented. Instead of fo-
tanctf of Christ as Lord and savior, it

of daily life, or lifestyle. Ball
y understanding: ©f discipleship places a

sphasis on how you live your life and specifi-
dByTiow yjp^treat the poorest, me most marginalized,
the racist'6ppresised people around you."

Pluralism,^ /
Pluralism is the idiprf of accepting many religious

beliefs, promoting reljglous diversity and coexistence.
Junior Melanie Rickard expressed, "I think the people
who are most supported in the Religious Life Office are
those who don't look to universal truth, people who think
that what's true for you is true for you, what's true for
me is true for me. Pluralism. I think pluralism goes in
the 1990s; it's a post-modern society."
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Cort commented on the friction created by plural-
ism: "There is a real clash and I think it is somewhat
unsolvable when you get different religious world views
that frankly don't mesh. One of them is kind of a total-
izing 'I've got the answer, but this is also the answer for
everybody,' and you get other religious world views that
are a little more 'live and let live,' and they frequently
don't get along very well, and run into these social fric-
tion points."

An example of friction as ex-
plained by Cort, would be the histori-
cal conflict between Muslims and
Christians. Each group feels that they!
'have the answer' and that they need
to spread their 'truth' and that no other
'answer' is tolerable. Cort hypoth-
esized that if there were Muslim stu-
dents on campus who were actively
propagating Islam, "there would be
several different competing, very ac-
tive Islamic missions on
campus...but hey, this is Denison. I
don't have to explain why they're not
here."

Cort added, "Something I com-
ment on periodically in my classes is
that diversity and pluralism are part
of the joy of life. The fact that there
are people who see the world com-
pletely differently than I do...to me
that makes life a whole lot more in-
teresting. If they all saw it the same
way I do, it'd be kind of a dreary
place."

A/on Evangelical
Christians

at Denison
The Canterbury Club
This little-known organization is a national fellow-

ship for Episcopal Christians, a youth group for col-
lege-age Episcopalians.

"We're not very big right now, " explained Anna
Tuttle, President of the Denison branch of the organiza-
tion. The group consists of between three and four mem-
bers who go to St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Granville.
Some of the members teach Sunday school and are in-
volved with the congregation. Although the group is ex-
tremely small, Tuttle explained that they are very inter-
ested in keeping it alive at Denison in case more Epis-
copal students feel the need for fellowship.

Penison Christian Fellowship
"Denison Christian Fellowship is a brand new or-

ganization, recently recognized by DCGA," stated
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Bekah Taylor, Co-President of the Fellowship. She ex-
plained that they "are still finding direction and figur-
ing out the needs not being met by other Christian orga-
nizations, one of which we think is service, another is
discussion-based format with scriptural study for men
and women."

The group stems from the nondenominational First
Year Group that Taylor began last year and then extended
to the entire campus last semester. She further defined

their purpose as to "provide fellow-
ship for Christians on Denison 's cam-
pus, or any seeking to learn about
Christianity."

The group meets weekly and
tries to provide its members with an
open, spiritually inviting atmosphere
with prayer and music. Meetings of-
ten consist of small discussion groups
focusing on biblical texts or the rela-
tionship of the Bible to daily life. An
average of 8 students attend meetings
regularly.

Catholic students at Penison
Catholic and non-practicing

Catholics comprise the largest reli-
gious group on campus, yet they
might also be considered the least vis-
ible. On a very basic level, all Catho-
lic students are members of the
Newman Association. Catholic stu-
dents have the opportunity to meet for
mass every Sunday at 4:30 in S wasey
Chapel with Fr. Mike Gribble, the
priest at St. md's Catholic
Church in r In addition to
mass, tb ? TV sociation spon-
llors dinner discussions twice a se-
mw- ;" I o both students
and faculty The group re-

cently decided to have dinner discusst ery other
ass in order to facilitate more of a
tudents' activity.

In addition to mass and dinner d^;ussions, Fr.
bble sponsors a day long retreat each semester where

iscuss issues relevant to the group, as well as
get... to each other better," said Senior Tom
Sesterhenn, member of the Newman Association.
Sesterhenn characterized th H 'man Association as
"a constantly evolving group. Each year we reevaluate
what our members are looking for from Newman and
try to meet those ex ec Jons."

The Newman Association is also a member of the
multi-faith council. As a member of this new council,
which is comprised of religious and multi-cultural or-

we
for

;

ganizations, the Newman Association had the chance
to cosponsor Diwali on October 19, the major Hindu
holiday.

Sesterhenn explained that "Newman is not an evan-
gelical organization." Instead, he stated, "We're here to
provide support to our members and others interested
[in Catholicism] through our activities." Sesterhenn
emphasized the Newman organization does not condemn
Campus Crusade or other doctrinally opposed, evan-
gelical groups. In fact, in the past, several members of
the Newman Association have belonged to Campus
Crusade. As Sesterhenn explained, "Campus Crusade
is a nice organization I'm sure, but it's not what we're
about."

Jewish students at Denison
The extremely low number of Jewish Students on

campus has caused a feeling of discomfort amoijg many
of the Jewish students who are here at Denilp!. Mel-
issa Baum, President of the Jewish Fellowship, ex-
plained, "A lot of Jewish students here do not want to
admit they're Jewish. They had this 'leave me alone, I
don't want to identify with you' kind of thing, and that
really bothers [fellowship members] because we're try-
ing to heighten the awareness that we are here on cam-
pus." Cort explained that many Jewish students do not
feel comfortable practicing their religion at Denison. "I
was talking to some students who were active in the
Jewish group on campus, and they said that the major-
ity of students of Jewish background, when they come
to Denison, basically put that in the closet."

One concern that Jewish students must deal with
is Jewish dietary regimens. Baum explained, "Some-
times in the dining halls...during certain holidays we
keep Kosher, and you can only eat certain kinds of food,
and sometimes the dining hall won't even try to accom-
modate that at all. And for some people who are very
religious, that is something they have to do. They can't
just eat regular food." Because of this lack of dietary
accommodation, among other issues, most truly obser-
vant and ort Jews are not likely to choose Denison.
Cort commt ' on this issue, stating, "So there's a cer-
tain kind of Jewish student we don't get. But there are
others who are maybe not overly observant, but still
would identify themselves as being Jewish, but it's not
a part of their identity they need to foreground, and here
at Denison they choose not to, because it's part of the
problem. In a campus where you still have Wingless
Angels and people like that, why bother to advertise?"

Still Baum maintains this feeling of displacement
is not common to all Jewish students on campus. She
related, "I feel really comfortable here being Jewish.
I've never felt threatened as far as who I am. So I'm
almost totally fully able to be who I am here." She fur-
ther explained that the Jewish Fellowship exists in part

to make Jewish students feel more comfortable on this
campus, whether they experience feelings of religious
isolation or not. "We want to make sure that students
know...that whatever they want to do to identify with
their Jewish faith, they can do with us."

Jewish Fellowship meets weekly on Friday nights
for Chavez dinners in the dining hall, at which time the
25-30 members gather, light candles and say prayers.

Buddhist students at Denison
For students at Denison who are Buddhist, or in-

terested in learning about Buddhism, the Granville com-
munity Buddhist Fellowship meets once a week. Cur-
rently there are no Denison students involved in the fel-
lowship, although Fellowship member Tom Caspar
would like to see that change. The grflp was organized
two years ago by Denison Assistant Professor Dr. Amy
Green and Susan Green of Granville township, and has
been meeting weekly throughout those past two years.
For the first year and a half, the fellowship met at the
residence of Professor Green, during which time many
faculty and students attended the weekly meetings. Then,
for three months last fall the fellowship met at Lamson
Lodge, during which time many students continued to
attend meetings. Since this time, the fellowship has
moved their meeting place to the Mandorla Bookstore
on Cherry Valley Road. Since this move, not many stu-
dents have attended meetings, leading to the current lack
of student involvement in the fellowship.

The fellowship meets Monday evenings at 7:30.
Typical meetings consist of silent sitting meditation, and
oftentimes talks given by local Buddhists from varying
"schools" of Buddhism. These talks generally occur at
meetings in the first and third week of each month. Dur-
ing the fourth week of the month, the fellowship reads
chapters from Entering the Stream, a book published as
a companion to the movie little Buddha. The book de-
scribes the three vehicles of Buddhism and contains texts
from these three vehicles of Buddhism.

Muslim students at Denison
Muslim students, perhaps more so than other reli-

gious groups at Denison, are subject to presuppositions
on the part of Denison students. Cort reflected on the
experience of international students at Denison, specifi-
cally Muslim students: "And certainly the international
students are reluctant as to what parts of their identity
they foreground in public, the Muslim students in par-
ticular because of the American attitudes towards Is-
lam. This is not something you're going to go around
saying 'Hi, I'm a Muslim' with the average attitude be-
ing 'Oh my God, you're a bomb-throwing fanatic, wear-
ing a towel over your head!' So I think there are a num-
ber of groups on this campus that feel uncomfortable
about bringing those identities into public." Like the
Jewish students at Denison, the population of Muslim

(Continued on page 26)
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Splendor
in the Fall

First year love
bittersweet

By Chris Million

A rriving here at the end of
August, I was completely
unprepared for the college

life awaiting me. There were a few
people I knew on campus, but for the
most part I was alone. It was terrify-
ing to have left the security of my
base of operations in Worthington,
outside of Columbus. On top of all
these other concerns, I was far away
from the girl back home who had
suggested we both be free to see
other people. So I was scared and
lonely.

This initial loneliness in a new
environment led me into new situa-
tion. One night during August O, my
roommate returned late, followed by
a few girls. I was ready for sleep and
was lying down in bed at that point.
We all talked, and one girl sat close
to me, resting on my outstretched
legs. To make matters short, the other
girls left. My roommate fell asleep,
and this girl and I made out. It was
brief—by my standards—and she
started crying on the edge of my bed
after I pulled away. She said she was
confused and anxious, and I told her
I felt the same way. We agreed we
were together only because of our
loneliness and desire for acceptance,
and we ended things right there.

Now I'm not telling you this
story to top the one you tell about
the guy or girl you seduced on the
elevator stuck between floors. I just
want to state clearly what I did was
a mistake but a common one for in-
coming students. People bereft of

their comfortable homes and circle
of friends are often willing to try
anything to cope with the situation.
I've spoken with approximately a
dozen freshmen, questioned Dave
Colemen, the Dating Doctor, and
interviewed Dr. Jeff Pollard, Direc-
tor of Counseling and Health Ser-
vices. The bad news: the scenario I
described above is commonplace
and can often end far worse. The
good news: the strong loneliness and
craving for someone to care for you
are natural and can be controlled.

It is true there are lots of fresh-
men who might argue this is not
something they would do, as well as
there are upperclassmen who didn't
have a similar experience. One girl,
let's call her Christy, said the anxi-
ety she experienced the first difficult
weeks had nothing to do with rela-
tionships or sex. She remembers
picking out her outfit for the first day
here a week in advance. A friend of
hers, Erin, said, "I've never really
cared what everybody else was do-
ing. I don't feel pressured to have a
boyfriend, even if it seems like ev-
eryone else does."

Another young woman (does
Susan sound OK?) had a boyfriend
back home and would never have
considered looking for acceptance in
the arms of a Denison guy. Susan
admitted a committed long-distance
relationship is very trying, but she
has remained satisfied with her situ-
ation. Still, the situation has its set-
backs: "When you're talking to a guy
who seems nice, and you mention
the fact that you have a boyfriend,
he will take off ASAP nine times out
of ten." A nice young man I spoke

with said he felt lonely the first
weeks on campus but knew it would
just take time to meet people. He was
patient and has appeared to have
adjusted fairly well.

Despite these examples, I still
found plenty of people whose expe-
riences more closely mirrored my
own. One girl, Rochelle, had a string
of pseudo-relationships which only
led to frustration and dismay. She
claimed she had been a very needy
person in high school but had come
a long way this summer. Rochelle
mistook physical affection for a
healthy relationship more than once
during the first few weeks of school.
It hurt her to feel close to a guy and
then to see him with somebody else.
One gentleman, Jed for short,
warned about the troubling effects
of partying unwisely. He met a girl
at a party his girlfriend couldn't at-
tend, and after a few drinks, he and
the girl enjoyed each other's com-
pany back in her room. Jed and his
girlfriend are now just friends. There
are countless stories like the above
found circulating around campus,
but I am not the man to count them;
math is just not my thing. Seeking
further expertise on the troubling
subject of these relationships gone
wrong, I turned to the Dating Doc-
tor.

Dave Colemen, the Dating
Doctor, came to speak at Slayter Hall
on the evening on September 14,
1998. Mr. Colemen tours the nation
from one college to the next, speak-
ing about Creative Dating. At
Slayter, he spoke before a crowd of
close to 100 young women and a
piddling six men—four left early.
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The good doctor emphasized the
importance of relying on oneself
when looking for happiness in a re-
lationship. He discussed dating
safety, self-awareness, and gender
differences briefly. His focus was on
avoiding the fear of not having a re-
lationship and staying with a jerk
simply to have someone. I asked him
what he thought about people form-
ing what appear to be close relation-
ships early in the first semester of
their freshmen year. "A lot of these
cute couples are going to be broken
up by October or November," he
said. "People who wait for a more
healthy relationship are going to look
mature and attractive at that point."

I continued my quest by speak-
ing with Dr. Jeff Pollard, Director of
Counseling
and Health
Services. He
has served at
Denison for
s e v e n t e e n
years and was
quite familiar
with the
troubles of in-
coming fresh-
men. "When

by Ni•

a person en-
ters college,
especially far
from home,
his or her
support sys-
tem is taken
away. Even
more difficult
is that al-
though everyone has lost support
from family and old friends, no one
seems to want to talk about it." He
went on to discuss the ways in which
a person tries to replace the support
group: partying, joining activities,
looking for romantic relationships,
etc. He said one of the most valu-
able resources overlooked by incom-
ing students is friendship with the
faculty. They are dedicated to the
growth and development of students,

(Continued on page 26)
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Multi-faith Center: What would Jesus I say: "India.
Campus Must or do, really? (WWfDR) You say:

Construction Fuss?

Construction bust. Swasey is
used for purposes other than
Christian worship; it is all ready
a multipurpose building. 1
would have no problem going
to a Christian service in a
Moslem mosque.
Matt Soards/1999

Construction fuss. H out a
theater building?
Joe Miller/2001 "

Construction fuss. The world is
my multi-faith center.
Brett Johnston/2000

Campus must.
Elizabeth Bramm ?r/2. ''02

Campus must. T Id be
a place where all can go
to profess their faith ^el
comfortable about it. It unites
people as well.
Laura Barn; 2001

Construction fuss. God's
overrated.
Timothy Allen/2001

Bad, bad idea.
Sarah Leyrer/2001

1 don't know. I bet he has
trouble holding small objects.
with those holes in his hands
and all.
Joe Miller/200]

He would eft Hanson:
. _ . . , .

enough/It makes the work go
roun round."
Laura

I know a third grader who can
draw an amazing map of India!
Rachel Bell/2002

Octopussy.
tin n /-;;. , - . ' . • / ' . >

Doctors. The parents of my
i : : friends a r e mostly

doctors.

Jesus •*/--nkl listen to surf rock,
learn to twist, and say, "Love
thy n.'-;i ;;/••• :>r. And tt-Mi ass."

Heal through break dancing.
Brett Johnston/2000

Book ^ ; ^ !i a n d
blow the thirteen pieces of
silver that he got from pawni
his crow to Isaac's House of
Holy Lawn Ornaments,
Peter Rees/1999

Hmm... Live like a normal
human being with everyone
around him oblivious to the fact
that he was Jesus, maybe?
Rachel Bell/ 2002

Throw parties where the wine
would flow free. ;;
Sarah Leyrer/2001

V,L . .Idon" !'U;.'. y
ieve mil.

Timothy Allen/2001

No, I said, "I'm from Pennsyl
vania."
Joe Miller/2001

f 'eru.
Peter Rees/1999

Hi.
Sarah Leyrer/2001

Papaya
Matt Soards/1999

Beautiful people. Amazing
interesting culture. Mother
Theresa
Laura Barn 2001

Advice to a freshman
gon a'courtin*

• • ' ' | • ' " • • • • : ; • - p i - . ' . ; : ..
pretty much out of q a.

Leave the beanie babies at
honv time.

Don't do anything I ever did.
Believe me, it didn't work.
Timothy Allen/2001

Don't get so involve
relationship that you have no
time to get involved in anything
else.
Rachel Bell/ 2002

^e aestbijjji
of smoking.

Look cool, hip, and yoi ng
whik. - j : ydnghardei n most , :

peopl to end ^our life.
Peter Ret » 1999

Man's fir great technological
step w "Vocovery of fire;
cigarettes let us carry a memory
of this great moment with us.
Matt Soards/1999

I read once that watching a
person smoke while deep in
thought is beautiful because the
cigarette is like harnessed fire,
and it was almost like a physical
representation of his creativity.
Elizabeth B rammer/2002

Explain the appeal
of smoking.

It keeps your hands busy; it's a
stress reliever and satisfies
some people's oral fixations.
Rachel Bell/ 2002

I don't plant to live past
twenty-seven.

Matt Soards/1999

I suck, I blow. Any questions?
Joe Miller/2001

something to do
outside • . ; ' ' • • VGA.
Bret\

It gives , eople with ai or d
fixation an alternative to ling
theii nails.
Elizabeth Brammen 1002

The smoke e >ne's
' teai makes hei lool c le 'tial.
Laur - B* rrett 2001

oae ^arm when I am
cold It gives m< love *vhen no
one else will, It keeps me
entertained when I am bored.
But most importantly, the packs
come with a shiny foil wrapper
on the inside.
Timothy Allen/2001

Instant death.
Peter Rees/1999



ON THE MIND

mayo !
-/ i

propaganlnalla j

Because it's such a
great feeling to know
you're alive

SMOKE
reading this
disease, eim:
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By Meredith Newman

reshman year—all the parties are new and excit
, ing and around each corner happy, smiling faces

are just waiting to meet you and become your
lifelong friend. Then orientation ends, classes start and
the school is flooded with upperclassmen. They know
the game, they have the dining
hall down to a fine science and
they know where all the good j
parties are. This first day of inte-
gration can be very intimidating j
for the freshmen. Old nervous
habits from high school come %

back to haunt them: chewing
nails, flipping hair, and of course,
smoking. This last vice is a way
to "calm down your nerves and
keep you relaxed" according to
one Denison freshman I encoun-
tered. At parties, somewhere be- jj|
tween one half to two thirds of jjj
people on average smoke. But *
why at this fine, selective, insti- jj
tution of higher learning do we J
find so many intelligent people ,
slowly committing suicide? We
all know smoking kills, we know it turns our lungs into
gross chunks of black goo, but this doesn't matter.

Smoking on campus is a social event. To all you
smokers out there, think back to last weekend: you were
partying, having a good time, and one of your fellow
smokers came up to you and asked the age-old ques-
tion: "Dude, can I bum one?" Now this is an unwritten
rule in the highly understood book of smokers' etiquette:
If a smoker is accosted by another smoker and a request
for a cigarette is made, she must give at least one ciga-
rette to her feigning nicotine brother or sister provided
that she isn't down to her last cigarette. Honestly, how
many people have you met while smoking? Picture this,
you are at a party, you came with a group of friends, but
in the surging tide that occurs every time the door is
opened, you have become separated. Now you are alone
and forced to claw your way through this social night-
mare by yourself. Immediate reaction: light a cigarette.
You look across the room, you see another person look-
ing as nervous as you are doing the same thing, and,
hey, she is smoking the same brand as you — immediate
commonality. You now have an icebreaker and can strike
up a conversation with a complete stranger. Smoking
isn't the only commonality people run into at parties;

ALARM
may cause lung cancer heart
hysema, and complicate pregnancy

By Madeline Hart

A h yes, freshman year: all the classes are excit
ing, and the buildings are intimidating and cov
ered from floor to ceiling with informative post-

ers. It's a warm autumn afternoon. You're finished with
classes for the day and stroll up to Slayter to check your

mail. Yes! You've received a package!
As you wait in the tiresome line anx-
ious to receive your goodies, your eyes
are pulled in the direction of a wall cov-
ered with pamphlets. As you look
closer, you see pamphlets on drug
abuse, alcohol, pregnancy, safe sex.
Name the abuse, it's on that wall. But
wait: Where are the pamphlets on
smoking? You are wondering this be-
cause you are one of the hundreds of
smokers on Denison's campus and, at
this very moment, are nic-fitting. You
think to yourself, " Where is the infor-
mation about the detriment of smok-
ing, where on this wall does it tell me
not to go smoke this cigarette after I
pick up my package, because I am tak-
ing off another seven minutes of my
life?" After you claim your package,

you pass by that wall on your way outside to light up.
Chances are if pegged to the wall was a health brochure
advertising nonsmoking, you may be on your way to
town to pick up some Nicoderm-CQ instead.

Fair reader, you may be thinking at this point: "Hey,
I've stood in that line, I've read that wall. It's true, there
aren't any brochures on smoking. I'm not a cocaine ad-
dicted; I haven't smoked weed since ninth grade; I drink,
well, say moderately, like most Denisonians; and I'm
not pregnant (I know how to use condoms); but I smoke
a pack and a half of Marlboro Reds everyday."

You are certainly not alone in your addiction: "21%
of Americans smoke; 80% of those Americans start
smoking before the age of 21." As most high school
graduates know, smoking can cause health problems
such as: lung cancer, mouth cancer, Emphysema, high-
blood pressure, etc. The list goes on and on. The bottom
line: if you smoke, you're gonna die! So where on
Denison campus are the " nonsmoking", "smoking
kills," " This is what your lungs will look like if you
keep smoking,"" Hi, I'm John, I breath, talk, sing and
smoke through a hole in my neck because I have smok-
ing related cancer" posters so frequently seen in high-
school? Why is Denison blind to the fact it has a very
prominent smoking problem?
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however, it is one of the most obvious. If someone is
standing in the corner of the room lighting a cigarette,
you can safely assume she is a smoker like yourself.
Now this may seem silly to you nonsmokers out there,
but from personal experience I can attest to the truth of
this matter. Since my arrival at Denison, I have met
nearly two dozen people because I was smoking. I have
had countless conversations on this issue with my fel-
low students in between classes and on the front steps
of my dorm. You can see us congregating there daily,
smoking, bonding, laughing and sharing accounts of our
day. It is a social trend that brings people together. It is
ludicrous that friendships are beginning over a disgust-
ing habit shared by a group of addicted college kids,
but on this campus, our secluded home away from home
on the hill, we need to form bonds with our fellow stu-
dents. Smokers share a bond that isn't understood by
nonsmokers. And after all, isn't a bond what we're all
looking for in college? Haven't we all been told numer-
ous times that the friends we make in college will be
the people we are closest to for the rest of our lives? We
are all looking for a "niche" in the Denison community.
For those of us who don't play lacrosse, can't sing, and
aren't comfortable throwing ourselves at the mercy of
the cute stranger across the way, smoking is a means of
digging that little niche for ourselves. So, love it or hate
it, it's our defense mechanism. It is means way of keep-
ing control and being a social creature. And hey, we
LIKE it. So the next time you see a group of smokers
conversing at a party, don't pity them for the years of
chemotherapy they are going to go through. Realize they
too are being social creatures only in a style differing
from your own. "
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An interview with
Pointed Thin

It's 2:20 in the morning and I just got back from the
Bandersnatch after hearing an awesome punk band

Painted Thin. When they finished their set, I went up to
see if I could get an interview with the three Canadians.
Paul, the guitarist, said, "No problem," so I went to jot
a few questions down. Within a matter of minutes I was
on my way outside to have a pre-interview smoke with
Doug, the bassist, and Ben, the drummer. As I was light-
ing my smoke, I caught the tail end of their conversa-
tion. "At least that's what he said at the concert," Doug
was saying. Then he broke into a Barry Manilow song.
We moved inside after finishing our smokes and sat
down at one of the big round tables in the Bandersnatch
where Paul joined us, and the interview began.

MOYO: How did Painted Thin get started?
DOUG & BEN: (looking at Paul): This one's yours,
Paul.
PAUL: A friend of mine, Steve, and I started playing
around in my mom's basement. Steve on guitar and me
on bass. We looked for a drummer for five years with-
out much luck. So Steve quit, I found Doug and Ben,
and here we are.

MOYO: Where did you get your name?
DOUG: It was born long ago on the planet Krypton. . .
PAUL: Actually, Steve and I looked for a name and
never came up with one. So friends just started giving
us names like Poop Deck. . .
BEN: Or Jimmy Carlisle and the Fabulous Five. . .
PAUL: I dunno. I just made it up. Is that too boring?

MOYO: No, not at all.
BEN: Well, ya'see, we were painting this fence, and we
were giving it a thin coat. . .

MOYO: I see. Well. Do you have any albums out?
BEN: We started with a demo, but that doesn't really
count, does it? I guess our first album was called "Small
Acts of Love and Rebellion" which was a split between
us and John Samson.

MOYO: Who's John Samson?
PAUL: The guy from Propaghandi.
DOUG: We put out an LP version of the split with three
extra songs on it.
PAUL: Then we put out a 7" we did in Germany with
four extra songs on it.
BEN: So we took the three songs from the LP and the
four from the 7" and put out "Still They Die of Heart-
break."

MOYO: So are you on a label?
PAUL: We were on Propaghandi's label for awhile, but
not anymore.
BEN: And we've had lots of offers.

MOYO: So you're between labels?
PAUL: Exactly.

MOYO: Are you on tour right now or did you come
specifically to play at Denison?
DOUG: We went on tour a week ago, our second tour.
BEN: We started September 15. ..
PAUL: And go until October 14,1 think.

MOYO: Really? Where else are you playing?
DOUG & BEN: Paul, this one's yours.
PAUL: Minneapolis, Green Bay, Grand Rapids, Ann
Arbor, Pittsburgh, here, Lexington, Atlanta, Athens,
Greensboro, Chapel Hill, Bell Air which is near Balti-
more, Philly, and then we end up with dates in Eastern
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Canada.

MOYO: With all those shows, there must have been
some craziness.
PAUL: Yeah—we're supposed to open for REM in At-
lanta for some Tibetan Freedom thing. . .
DOUG: We're all still good friends, that's pretty crazy.
BEN: We opened for a puppet show once.

MOYO: A puppet show?
BEN: Yeah, but it wasn't just any puppet show, this
was heavy, intense conversation. We're opening for them
again soon.
PAUL: We opened for Rancid once.

MOYO: Are you serious?
PAUL: Yeah, but they hated us.

MOYO: Why?
PAUL: Because I like to talk between songs and they
didn't like that. Oh, and because we were donating the
money we got to a women's shelter.

MOYO: Why would Rancid hate you because of that?
PAUL: I dunno. They thought it was a pussy thing to
do.

MOYO: That's dumb.
PAUL: Oh yeah, and we also did a huge tour in Ger-
many because this person came to one of our shows and
liked us a lot. That one person set up the entire tour.

MOYO: That's pretty crazy. Anything embarrassing
happen?
PAUL: I wore a really dirty t-shirt and didn't realize it
until after the show. And one time I had this huge line of
toothpaste going down the front of my sweater and didn't
realize it until I saw a videotape of the show.
BEN: We ran over all of our tapes with the van not too
long ago.

MOYO: How did you do that?
BEN: Paul was driving and we were at a red light and I
had to open the door for some reason. When I did, all of
Paul's tapes fell out. Before I could say something, the
light turned green, and Paul ran right over them. As well
as all the cars behind us. You could see the cars raise as
they rolled over them.
PAUL: Yeah, but they're still salvageable. If people can
just send us blank tapes we can take the broken tapes
and. . .

MOYO: OK. So anyway. If you could play anywhere,
where would it be?
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DOUG: Stonehenge. At sunset.
BEN: The Chunnel. Wouldn't that be cool?
PAUL: I would play anywhere with Ani DiFranco. Even
in a pit of acid.
BEN: Quick sand?
PAUL: Quick sand, slow sand, it doesn't matter.

MOYO: OK, so who are your influences? I'm guess-
ing Ani DiFranco, Paul.
PAUL: Of course, along with Tragically Hip,
Radiohead, That Dog, early U2, The Smiths and
Morrissey.

MOYO: Morrissey? Ew.
BEN: Ew? That's it. I gotta go.

MOYO: C'mon, I used to listen to him a lot, but he
reminds me of bad times.
BEN: That's understandable. I'd say Morrissey,
Depeche Mode and Joe Jackson.
DOUG: Helen Keller.

MOYO: Is that a new band or the person?
DOUG: The person. And Sylvia Plath, Juliana Hatfield
is an awesome guitarist, and a bunch of bands from
Winnipeg that no one has probably heard of.

MOYO: So what's your favorite band? Is it Ani, Paul?
PAUL: Yeah. Within her songs there's honest dialogue
about how people interact. She's a good writer, she's
brave, and an inspiration.

MOYO: Ben, would it be Morrissey for you?
BEN: Yeah. . .he has such vague lyrics in his songs.

MOYO: Do they make you depressed?
BEN: No.
PAUL: Morrissey sings about himself being down, not
people in general. That's what makes him awesome.
DOUG: Joni Mitchell.

MOYO: Not Barry Manilow?
DOUG: No, although I like Barry a lot.

And so the interview ended with Doug telling me to
purchase a tape recorder as he pulled one out of his bag.
He said it would make my interviews go smoother as he
watched me frantically writing my notes on a piece of
lined paper stolen from someone earlier. Our conversa-
tion moved outside for yet another smoke—since I was
tired of jotting down notes—while Doug told me he once
recorded himself dropping five coins into a pay phone
slot just for the hell of it.

If you read this and saw Painted Thin at the

Bandersnatch Tuesday, September 22 and want to know
more, don't hesitate to check them out.
Here's how:
PAINTED THIN
P.O. BOX 14 RPO CORYDON
WINNIPEG, MB
R3M 3S3
CANADA
www.escape.ca/~ben. Interview by Kirsten Werne

All in AH, We're Just Paper
on the Wall

art c'ue toDenison identity
By Kara Burt

A wide range of posters, message board quotes, and
what can only be categorized as random stuff deco-

rates the walls of Denison's dorms. Some of the more
common items include neon beer signs, stuffed animals,
nude pictures of Cindy Crawford, posters of Albert
Einstein — fully clothed — and glow-in-the-dark stars.
Although patterns and common themes exist, no two
people have used the space in their little home the same
way.

Every room I surveyed had at least one poster, but
that was where the similarities ended. Musicians are
probably the most common subject of posters, followed
by art, movies, inspirational messages, pinups, humor,
and pictures of animals in about that order. Although
music posters are the most popular, they naturally re-
flect a range of musical tastes. The single most popular
band among Denison students is apparently the Beatles.

Titanic has the most displayed movie posters but
only in women's rooms. Other gender differences exist
in room decoration. Posters with inspirational messages,
babies, and animals are predominantly in women's
rooms, while beer signs and drinking posters tend to be
more common in men's rooms. Although men had more
posters of nude women than women had of nude men,
women had more pictures of the opposite sex overall.
Most females seem to have more decorations — not in-
cluding dirty laundry — than the average male.

Although these are only general trends, they indi-
cate women put more effort into their surroundings.
Although this seems to go along with conventional ex-
pectations that women are homemakers, it counters the
old tendency for men to be recognized as better artists
than their female counterparts.

First-year students have fewer and less creative
decorations compared to older students, which is prob-
ably related to general frosh cluelessness. I can admit
this, hopefully without being beaten by the rest of my
class. I hope we find ways to add life to our rooms,

especially as the weather becomes more dismal. My little
opinions aside, the upper-class suites have the most resi-
dential atmosphere. The apartments in Taylor House are
more similar to "real world" living quarters than regu-
lar dorms in decoration as well as in layout. The com-
mon living areas provide room for the couches, tables,
and chairs most of us only dream about from the con-
fines of our little cells.

In spite of our limited space, students find room
for creative decorating. For instance, one sophomore
made her own bedside cup holder from duct tape and
hung material around her bed to block light. Elsewhere
on campus, a student has labeled a closet an opium den,
saying he chose opium over crack because, "The venti-
lation kind of limits our drug choices." In the same room,
I saw a door from a bathroom stall and a stolen sign
reading "CAUTION: Body Harness Required in This
Area." I suppose the note on the door proclaiming the
room home of the human fly should have prepared me
for what I found inside.

Many other rooms clearly reflect the interests and
obsessions of their occupants. I had never seen a cam-
ouflaged cargo net until I toured one room seemingly
modeled after Marines barracks. Other rooms feature
diverse themes: the 1970s, art, alcohol, inspirational
themes, cute animals, the opposite sex, the native cul-
tures of some students, and a variety of advise and
quotes. These include, "Before you criticize a man, walk
a mile in his moccasins Then when you criticize him
you'll be a mile away and you'll have his shoes," "Some-
times when I'm angry, I have the right to be angry, but
that doesn't give me the right to be cruel," and "I don't
mind broken promises. I just think, why did they be-
lieve me?"

Some students post a variety of similar wisdom
on their doors. Message boards and other decorations
can provide windows to the minds of the inhabitants
without actually having to venture inside the room.
Beaded curtains, duct tape, and quotes add individual-
ity to the otherwise plain exteriors, but most doors are
fairly bland. A few students remove even the signs with
their names from their doors. Even doors and rooms
without any attempts at decoration show something
about the inhabitants—probably that they just don't care.

Overall, dorm decor reflects that Denison students
are at once practical, lighthearted, intellectual, and en-
tertaining. Not surprisingly, I learned a few things from
visiting different rooms, including memorable advice
including "Don't sweat the petty things, and don't pet
the sweaty things" in addition to proverbs such as "God
gives every bird his worm, but he does not throw it in
the nest." For more dorm room wisdom, turn to the
nearby quiz or to fellow students since they're the ones
who put up this stuff in the first place.
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Booze
(Continued from page 11}

to get a beer for a male acquaintance.
Of course, I refused and was given
the beer anyway. With this story in
mind, the notion of men attempting
to get girls drunk enough to lose all
reasoning and better judgement by
pushing alcohol on them persists for
a good reason.

Like many of the guys I talked
to at parties, I like to have a good
time getting drunk and flirting. Un-
like some guys, knowing the motive
of the person I am talking to is to
get me into bed is a turnoff. After
witnessing the lure of a sweet talk-
ing drunk, I am weary of consum-
ing enough alcohol to lead me to do
something I regret the next morning.

As a female, I find the exploi-
tation of a girl's desire to have a fun
time to be very frightening. If my
sudden beau at the first party had a
few less beers and I had a few more,
I may have allowed myself to fall
victim to his sweet talk and physical
attempts to get to know me better.
On second thought, a Friday night
spent alone in my room is not my
idea of fun. After all, it's college.
You've got to take some chances.ci*

Frosh

(Continued from page 77)

and they come into a relationship
without a hidden agenda, as many
guys or girls do. They can become
great friends or just people who lis-
ten.

In addition to their seemingly
inherent emotional vulnerability,
many students find themselves in
unhealthy relationships in college.
This can result when the people in-
volved disagree on what the relation-
ship is about and can very often turn
dangerous. One obvious threat is
acquaintance rape, but Dr. Pollard
wanted to make it known that un-
protected sex can be equally danger-
ous. He is no prude; unprotected sex
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is just stupid. He also wanted to re-
mind students that one of the riski-
est places to look for guys or girls is
at a party with alcohol present.
People make decisions when inebri-
ated that they wouldn't ordinarily
make, and predators are always on
the prowl. Dr. Pollard prescribed a
simple rule for having a good time
at parties, especially if scoping for
anyone: "More preparation, less in-
toxication."

In an attempt to cut off circu-
lation to my rambling mind, I have
held my breath for the last paragraph.
Now I must close my tale of woe and
regret with a pearly pebble of wis-
dom. It's a mistake, what I did and
what others have done, but those
crazy feelings you have, those needs
for somebody, are perfectly natural.
Like anything, they suck if you
abuse them. So be careful, and don't
let guilt keep you up at night. IP

Faith
(Continued from page 15)

students on campus is rather small.
Osama Farooqi, a sophomore Mus-
lim student from Saudi Arabia, ex-
plained that the Muslim students on
campus are not particularly well or-
ganized. I think there's a Muslim
student association.. .1 think it's been
founded and all, I just don't think
there's anyone to run it. I don't think
there's that many people interested
in running it as well."

Also like the Jewish students
on campus, Muslim students have
specific dietary regimens. Farooqi
explained, "Kind of like how Jews
have Kosher food, we have Halaal.
It's just the way that it's butchered,
it's supposed to be blessed and bled.
So you don't get Halaal food here.
Obviously it's expensive to get, and
you just don't get it here. So if you're
going to be a practicing Muslim, you
have to be a vegetarian at Denison,
which is difficult for a lot of people,
which is why a lot of people just end
up eating the meat."

Denison's lack of accommoda-
tion for these dietary needs, both of
Muslims and of Jewish students, cre-
ates a problem in terms of increas-
ing religious diversity on campus. In
all likelihood, Denison will not take
steps toward accommodating these
religious traditions until the student
population demands that these steps
be taken. Therefore, an increase in
practicing Jews and Muslims must
occur before Denison would be
likely to change any current situa-
tions. Without any increase in reli-
gious accommodation, these practic-
ing religious students will not be
likely to choose Denison when se-
lecting a college. A catch-22 arises
out of this situation, which seems to
prevent any possible increase in re-
ligious diversity within Denison's
student body.

Hindu Students at
Denison

Hindu students on Denison's
campus are another group that is not
particularly well organized. While
many Hindu students on campus do
not experience any kind of religious
exclusion, others have expressed in-
cidents of religious discrimination.
Jigisha Thakor, a senior Hindu stu-
dent recalled feeling uncomfortable
when she attended a Campus Cru-
sade for Christ meeting for a religion
class. During one of the ice break-
ers, one of the members asked her if
she was Christian. When she re-
sponded that she was a Hindu, the
student stopped speaking to her. She
also felt very uncomfortable with the
other members, who looked over her
and her classmates' shoulders as they
took notes about the proceedings of
the meeting.

Thakor promotes awareness
and support for all different types of
religions and festivals, including the
celebration of Diwali the major
Hindu festival, which she organized
this year.

This year Thakor has worked
more closely with Dave Ball in an
attempt to organize the Hindu stu-

dents. Right now they are planning
to visit a Hindu temple in Pittsburgh,
one of the largest in the country.

The Office of
Religious Life

"I have the same responsibil-
ity to students of other traditions as
I do to students of my own [Protes-
tant] tradition," said Ball of his role
as Director of Religious Life.

Ball, working with the Office
of International Studies, has strived
to offer programs for as many of the
different religious groups on campus
as possible. "We began to try to see
where there was the possibility to
have programs outside the [Chris-
tian] mainstream."

When Ball entered the office,
he co-organized, along with
Ranchod-Nilsson, the first on-cam-
pus observance of Id, the Muslim
holiday which marks the end of
Ramadan. The festival includes au-
thentic food from a restaurant in
Columbus in order to make the cel-
ebration comparable to the students'
experiences at home.

Gathering at the Bandersnatch,
the students discuss the significance
of the Id festival and share with oth-
ers traditions from their various
backgrounds. The festival is open to
all students and faculty who wish to
attend, which gives the ho-
mogeneous population of
Denison the opportunity to
learn about a different reli-
gious culture.

The office is attempt-
ing to add one major festi-
val per year to the Religious
Life calendar. Last year they
began celebrating Diwali
and this year they plan to
focus on the Chinese New
Year.

Diwali, the major fes-
tival of the year for Hindu
students "is a time when
families gather together just
like Id, just like Christmas,"
explained Ball.

This year's Diwali celebration,
which took place in Mulberry house,
was well-attended by faculty and
students, even non-International stu-
dents. Hindu students went around
the room and shared experiences of
past Diwali festivals with their fami-
lies and how important spending that
time with their families was to each
of them.

Ranchod-Nilsson commented,
"It was very interesting to see stu-
dents of Indian backgrounds, who
knew a little bit about Diwali, but
like me, didn't know much about
what it was. A number of them...
seemed to appreciate learning some-
thing about their own culture."

In order to give students of all
faiths a place to worship, aside from
Swasey, Ball suggests building a
multi-faith center. "It could be much,
much smaller than Swasey, but de-
signed in a way that would be inspir-
ing to people from a lot of different
backgrounds, with a multipurpose
floor plan and equipment so that it
could be set up in different ways for
very different religious groups," Ball
explained.

We were intrigued by the idea
of a multi-faith center that would
provide students of different faiths
a place for ritual and convention and

that would also give students inter-
ested in exposing themselves to
other faiths and cultures a opportu-
nity to observe and participate.

In response to Ball's sugges-
tion of a multi-faith center for all stu-
dents, Ranchod-Nilsson stated that
"I think that's a good idea. I don't
know how important it is to students,
[though] if students feel they need
that kind of a space, then.. .that would
be great."

Dr. Betty Lovelace, Director of
Multi-Cultural Affairs, reacted, "I
firmly believe that you can create
your own facility, or church, as it
were, regardless of where you are.
You don't have to have a facility
built." Lovelace believes that in or-
der to determine a true need for a
multi-faith center, students would
have to mobilize themselves and
engage in an all-campus dialogue
with the faculty expressing their de-
sire to see this facility realized.

Pe-Secularizing the
Classroom

One way to utilize the religious
diversity on campus would be to in-
clude religious discussion in the
classroom, in much the same way
that racial, social and gender diver-
sity is included. This idea counters
the practice of challenging and en-
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couraging students to dismantle and
disregard religion as a viable part of
their daily lives. Ball feels that it's
important to "think about everything
in terms of the social location, in
terms of the students and the profes-
sors so that we would explore the
social ramifications of their religious
identity just as we do all these other
very complicated, potentially divi-
sive factors."

Conclusion
Writing this article enabled us

to get a better understanding of ex-
actly what religious groups are on
campus and what they signify. How-
ever, if we had not questioned Chris-
tian visibility, we would never have
had the opportunity to look deeper
into Denison's religious microcosm.
The process of writing this article
clarified some of our own miscon-
ceptions about Christian visibility
and specifically Christian organiza-
tions on campus.

We feel religious/cultural divi-
sions need to be addressed more by
the general campus population. Our
own campus diversity provides an
opportunity to learn more about the
world and cultures to which we were
previously unexposed. Students
need to make an effort to exercise
their options and expose themselves
to differing points of view and per-
spectives.

Upon review of the initial draft
of this article, some members of
Campus Crusade for Christ, who
were interviewed, felt misrepre-
sented and unfairly portrayed. We
maintain that our intent in writing
this article was to provide a critical
examination of the religious climate
at Denison. We firmly believe that
our article presents a fair and honest
account of Denison's religious situ-
ation.

We'd like to thank those who
cooperated with the writing of this
article, and to encourage further dia-
logue on these issues. IP
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room. Truth be told, I have a little
crush on Thurston Moore. I've lis-
tened to Sonic Youth's music faith-
fully for the last five years, and I find
Thurston to be the most appealingly
iconic figure among the group, re-
gardless that idol worship is not en-
couraged (an early SY release is
titled "Kill Yr' Idols"). I hang on his
every creative move. The first time
I saw Sonic Youth live, I happened
to come face-to-face with Thurston;
I played the groupie role quite well.
I yelled his name out loud and fran-
tically shook his hand, being sure to
let him know my name: "Robert," I
said. "Robert Levine." Then came
this long malignant pause. He looked
at me, waiting, like I had something
important to tell him. After all, I had
indicated as much. But I had noth-
ing to say. This remains one of the
most notable, yet equally embarrass-
ing moments of my younger days.
Now here I was clinging to his pres-
ence like some kind of support net,
and running a steady beeline from
my chair to the bar and back, just
trying to look functional in some
way. I couldn't wait for him to get
the show on the road.

When Thurston finally did take
the stage, the room jumped alive.
Everyone closed in. I got up to dis-
pose of some trash and immediately
lost my seat. The set would be acous-
tic and instrumental, so I was curi-
ous to see how he would go about
his usual convention-confounding
mischief. There wasn't a monolithic
wall of speakers for him to thrust his
guitar assaults against, and I didn't
see any precision power tools in
sight. So get this—he plays the en-
tire first piece by flicking at the tautly
wrapped strings at the top of the gui-
tars head where you tune the instru-
ment. He never even touched the
bridge (this would be his agenda
throughout; employing areas of the
guitar not normally designated to
produce sound). The notes flew off

sharp and quick, like they got away
too fast for your ear to catch up with.
But if you listened closely, you could
hear sounds behind the sounds, tonal
vibrations that Thurston didn't even
seem to be producing directly, and
yet they weren't static (he'd set a mi-
crophone against the surface of his
amplifier speaker, and I imagine this
had something to do with it). The ef-
fect was enlarging; it drew my at-
tention away from what he was do-
ing directly, more towards the
boundless offspring of his tangible
method. It gave the room an aural
spaciousness, open and infinite, yet
filled with a fuzzy sonic texture.

If you've familiar with
Thurston's solo music, then you
know it can have a rhythmic, lulling
quality that contrasts Sonic Youth's
feedback fever pitch. And it's seduc-
tive as well—you get lost it in. By
his third piece, as Thurston passed a
pleasing melody scale up and down
the strings 'and I swayed subtlety
along in a warm, alcohol-tendered
trance, I was hit with something, a
distinct feeling, and it overtook me
as suddenly as I'm introducing it
here. I remember reaching the
clearest understanding of the meta-
physical; a presence that is not ex-
pressly tangible, yet moves. That is,
without touching me, Thurston had
eliminated the twelve feet of distance
between us and was striking shock-
ingly direct chords with me. I refuse
to let hindsight belittle this feeling
because at that moment I felt totally
overjoyed, consumed and naked.
Every time one of his notes struck
purposely off-key, my thoughts ap-
proached a boil.

Before long I was unequivo-
cally possessed of the most resound-
ing and truthful feelings of my life—
the paradigm feelings I always come
back to, the most distinct being the
comfortable languor and lingering
mediocrity of my teenage years.
These are feelings I have to struggle
to pinpoint myself, in thought, in
speech or on paper, and yet Thurston

could trigger them at will. And with
that I felt the most immense flattery
because an accomplished musician
and artist, albeit a popular artist, had
created something so preferred and
so specific to me. It was overwhelm-
ing; I had tears in my eyes. Idol wor-
ship seemed the least appropriate
way to describe this dynamic. After
all, that kind of outlook towards a
musician or artist implies an inher-
ent distance, and in an ideal situa-
tion such as this one, that distance
does not exist.

So, when Thurston finished, I
immediately breached that no longer
significant twelve feet between us,
put my hand on his upper arm, and
said, "That was beautiful, Thurston."
"Aw, thanks," he replied, like I'd just
commented him on his haircut. But
it was such a gloriously forthright
exchange. Let me let you know. I'd
never felt more justified.

Immediately following, I went
outside to get some fresh air and was
immediately struck by some kind of
nervous reaction, most likely akin to
swooning, except I was hyped-up. I
felt light and bubbly. So I started
gabbing with people, talking music
or whatever, bla bla bla, having fun.
It was pillow talk. I was eager for
any kind of social interaction be-
cause I discovered I was just as at-
tuned to the proceedings in that the-
ater as anyone else and was high on
the fact that I'd finally been relieved
of all that heinous aesthetic block-
age. Looking back, I realize I
couldn't have been happier to have
been alone in that crowd. So, I don't
know how you can take this. As an
urgent demand to start listening to
Sonic Youth? As an invitation to go
to New York? As an advertisement
for Off-Campus Study? Sure, if
you're exactly like me. In that case,
don't even think twice. Aside from
this, the only other conclusive state-
ment I can make is that it will be at
least another ten years before I write
something this wistful and idealis-
tic again. Golly-gee.
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Less Talk, Moore Rock
Thurston' sound uplifts sou

By Robert Levine

I expected New York to be a
cauterizing experience. Not to
a physical extreme, a la Freddy

Krueger, but I did hope to return a
little hard-boiled. Still brimming
with that golly-gee, Midwestern
wonderment-with-the-world, but
with more edge, possessed of a bra-
zen self- satisfaction that lets me use
words like "capice" and still be taken
seriously. Less Gump, more Popeye
Doyle. Throw in a little Lenny
Bruce, as well. Yeah baby, now
we're cooking with heat. But now,
two months in, I feel headed a dif-
ferent way. I'm being pulled in the
opposite direction. I'm likely to re-
turn more susceptible than savvy,
more school girl than street hood,
and I believe I can trace this redi-
rection back to one evening in
particular.

That evening, I had the most
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direct, transcendental musi-
cal experience thus far in my
life: no small feat, consider-
ing my particularly dire want
to touch upon moments in
life that defy the usual de-
preciating influences of
time, subjectivity, memory,
etc. Every concert I attend I
hope for no less. Needless to
say, it hasn't happened very
often.

But it did happen that
night, and it sent me reeling.
I was hit hard and spun
around. And afterwards, I
felt anew, like someone re-
set my empirical odometer
to "0." It left me giddy; stu-
pid giddy, like a child. It was
the kind of spectator experi-
ence that made me think,
"God, I love music," or at
least, "God, I love this mu-
sic," then "I could love any-
thing as long as it made me
feel this good," and I rumi-
nated over these thoughts
like they were the most pro-
found thing that had ever

crossed my mind. The whole thing
made me gaga. And it couldn't have
been more unexpected. Because up
until Thurston Moore picked up his
acoustic guitar and started playing,
I was feeling pretty down about my
encounters thus far with the New
York artistic array. I felt this nagging
need to feel welcome wherever I
went, as if there is some pervasive
attitude in New York akin to the gen-
erous protocol of Southern hospital-
ity (here's an insider tip; there isn't).
My going to SoHo [South of Hous-
ton Street] that night was just knee-
jerk activity. There was some con-
glomerate art/music/poetry program
being presented as part of the Down-
town Arts Festival, which I suppose
is an annual thing—I didn't know
anything about it. I saw Thurston
Moore's name on the bill and felt jus-
tified in my attendance.

And since no one halted the

proceedings, upon my arrival at the
theater, to raise a glass and shout
"Let's here it for the new guy!" I
immediately felt the pariah. Being
alone amid a heavy atmosphere of
aesthetic intimidation does weird
things to a person. You begin to feel
like everyone in the place has a more
express understanding, even before
the fact, of what you're about to see.
It's all so ridiculous. Pretty soon I
was questioning my hair (why
haven't I tried dreadlocks?), my
clothes (too straight-arrow), my for-
mal education (everyone here is
probably a dropout—and better off
for it), and my upbringing (they all
must think I'm a corn husker. Fuck
it, I am a corn husker). I was all
alone, so my imagination ran wild,
and I sat on the outskirts of that in-
ner performance space, harboring re-
actionary, self-reinforcing resent-
ment against every vintage ward-
robe-wearing, cowrie-shell adorned,
chain-smoking attendee in the
room—which was basically every-
one.

By the time Thurston came on,
I had already seen two spoken word
artists—the first really lousy (even
through the haze of my assumed ar-
tistic naivete, I knew that. One of the
program organizers stormed out in
the middle of the guy's set, scream-
ing that it was, "an affront to art." ).
The latter was much better; he had a
semi-literate, raging drunk schtick.
As his publisher told me outside the
restroom, "Yeah, in person he's
pretty normal. But the minute you
put him in front of a mic, he thinks
he's W.C. Fields."

I had seen Thurston in the room
plenty of times by then. The perfor-
mance space was open. There were
bleachers for the audience, but ev-
eryone chose to sit around the cen-
tral area of the theater, forming a cir-
cular arrangement, and Thurston
mingled among the crowd like an
average joe, sipping Pabst Blue Rib-
bon, and looking foppish.

I watched him navigate the
(Continued on page 29)
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